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National & International Events 2017
When?

Where?

What?

4th March

National Beekeeping Centre
Stoneleigh Park, CV8 2LG

WBKA Spring County Lectures
See page 16 for details

4th March

Hall H3
Stoneleigh Park, CV8 2LG

BeeTradex

25th March

Welsh Beekeepers Association
Convention

Old Food Hall, Royal Welsh
Agricultural Showground,
Builth Wells, Powys, LD2 3SY

7th to 9th April

Harper Adams University
Newport, Shropshire

BBKA Spring Convention
(Free entry if helping with
stewarding)

30th July to 4th
August

Gormaston, Ireland

Gormaston Summer School

3rd to 6th
August

Blenheim Palace,
Woodstock, Oxfordshire

BBC Countryfile Live

15th to 17th
September

Royal Agricultural University,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire

Midland & South Western
Counties Convention (MSWCC)

29 September to
4th October

Istanbul, Turkey

Apimondia 2017

30th September

National Beekeeping Centre
Stoneleigh Park, CV8 2LG

County Honey Show and Autumn
County Lectures

26th to 28th
October

Sandown Race Course,
Surrey

National Honey Show

17th November
TBC

Woodside Hotel, Kenilworth

Central Association of
Beekeepers (CABK) Conference

Warwickshire Events
7 Mar

7.30pm

Branch Meeting
Taking Bees to the Heather Mike Townsend
Hatters Space Community Centre, Upper Abbey
Street, Nuneaton, CV11 5DN

Nuneaton &
Atherstone

7 Mar

Social Evening
Park House, via Main Gate, Sutton Park

Sutton
Coldfield

13 Mar

Second Monday Meeting
Sale of members’ Surplus equipment &
Asian hornet update
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes, OX15 5AX

Shipston
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15 Mar

Branch Meeting
Friends Meeting House, Regent Street, Rugby

Rugby

North Cotswold BKA Lecture
Tips & Tricks You Don’t Find in the Books
Dave Maslen. Adelstrop Village Hall, GL56 0UN

Shipston

18 Mar

Branch Meeting
Talk by Julian Malein. Erdington Methodist Centre,
Wesley Road, B23 6TX

Sutton
Coldfield

19 Mar

North Cotswold BKA Event
Candle making workshop Sue Carter & Bill Fisher
(£15 per head) Adelstrop Village Hall, GL56 0UN

Shipston

Branch Meeting
Preparing for the season ahead Stuart Pollard
All Saints Church Hall, Rectory Lane, CV5 9EQ

Coventry

15 Mar

20 Mar

7.30pm

7.30pm

22 Mar

WBKA AGM
National Beekeeping Centre, Stoneleigh Park,
CV8 2LG

31 Mar

7.30pm

Branch Meeting The Ins & Outs of Indoor
Beekeeping & Other Stories Ian Hands
Dame Elizabeth Hall, Firbank Close, Bournville,
B30 1UA

Birmingham

1 April

10 am

Apiary Spring Clean at Highbury
Wear your wellies, tea & biscuits provided

Birmingham

2 April

10 am

Apiary Spring Clean at Winterbourne
Wear your wellies, tea & biscuits provided

Birmingham

Social Evening
Park House, via Main Gate, Sutton Park

Sutton
Coldfield

Branch Meeting
Checking for nosema workshop Linda Tuffin
Hatters Space Community Centre, Upper Abbey
Street, Nuneaton, CV11 5DN

Nuneaton &
Atherstone

10 April

Second Monday Meeting
The Abbey Gardens of Tresco David Brazier
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes, OX15 5AX

Shipston

17 April

No Coventry Branch Meeting due to Easter
Bank Holiday

Coventry

19 April

12 noon Wednesday Lunch
The Village, Alcester Road, Moseley, B13 8JR
The Village Website
Bdbka.socsec@aol.com / 0121 444 4005

4 April
4 April

7.30pm
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19 April

Branch Meeting
Relative Merits of Shook Swarm & Bailey Comb
Change Dave Bonner
Friends Meeting House, Regent Street, Rugby

Rugby

20 April

Branch Meeting
Nucs Celia Davis Erdington Methodist Centre,
Wesley Road, B23 6TX

Sutton
Coldfield

22 & 23
April

Shipston BKA Introduction to Beekeeping
Course
Day 1: Brailes Village Hall, OX15 5AS
Day 2: Branch Apiary, The Gate Inn, Brailes,
OX15 5AX

Shipston

26 April

7.30pm

North Cotswold BKA Lecture
Shipston
Types of hives Marin Anastassov. Adelstrop Village
Hall, GL56 0UN

Warwickshire News
Others busied themselves digging up
the various roots and stumps which
threaten to overwhelm the apiary.
Following this, members held a surprise
‘thank you’ picnic for Noel Parker, as he
has done so much to support our
members. We have a very strong team
at the B&DBKA and we’re very proud of
this!
Swarm collector John Gale will be
running his usual one day taster
courses again this year at Martineau
Gardens on the 6th and 13th May for
those who “think that they might like to
keep bees”. So if you know someone
who would be interested, please contact
the Gardens on 0121 440 7430.

Birmingham & District
Branch

It’s all change at the Birmingham
branch. Sharif Khan’s two years as
president are drawing to a close and he
has decided not to stand for a second
term. This means we have a change of
president with Diana Philips taking the
helm. We offer huge thanks to Sharif for
all of his work over the past two years
and we’re delighted to welcome Diana
as the new president. The branch also
needs to recruit a new secretary, a post
which has been excellently filled
by Jan Willetts for five years.
We had some sad news at B&DBKA in
January with the loss of John Craddock,
our Honey Show Secretary, meaning
that this post is also now vacant.
His funeral was held on 20th February at
Lodge Hill Cemetery. He will be sadly
missed.
We’ve been very busy in the new year,
with apiary clean ups and varroa checks
to get us ready for spring. Fortunately,
the Winterbourne apiary showed very
little sign of varroa. It was quite a task
for us to find them amongst the general
debris on the monitor boards but our
eyes became practised soon enough.

Caroline Bletso
Coventry & District
Branch

www.covbeebranch.co.uk
In late January Sam Barber of
Honeyfields Bee Farm, Bulkington gave
a very enjoyable and informative talk on
his experiences of bee farming and
queen rearing in Australia. The bee
farm he worked on was vast and many
of the methods used were by necessity,
very different to those which are
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employed in the UK. One of the first
things he was obliged to get used to
was the habit of beekeeping dressed
only in shorts and a veil because of
having to work many hours in the
excessive heat whilst trying not to get
too sunburnt or too many stings on bare
flesh! We look forward to inviting Sam
back to continue telling us of his
experiences in the future.

building an Asian Hornet trap but a
cynic might argue that it was due to the
fact that all Committee positions already
had volunteers and there was no
danger of anyone having their arm
twisted to encourage them to fill a
position! The formal part of the evening
was conducted very efficiently and no
untoward issues were raised by anyone
present.
Unfortunately, the majority of our
outdoor season was, sadly, cancelled
due to an outbreak of EFB. Our honey
crop this year has consequently been
much smaller than in previous years
and all honey harvested was rapidly
sold. Our apiary landlords (Dobbies
Garden Centre) have been very
supportive and understanding when we
were unable to present our usual
displays over Bank Holiday weekends
but we are looking forward to fulfilling
our obligations over the forthcoming
year, putting on our usual displays
which are well received by members of
the public.
As the sun begins to make its presence
felt for longer periods each day, we look
forward to another challenging, yet
interesting and rewarding, forthcoming
season.

Julia Barclay

The colonies at Ryton are overwintering
well. The bees are eating lots so we
have been feeding fondant. Now, as
the days grow longer, we have started
feeding the bees small blocks of
Candipollen Gold. One nuc is weaker
than the others and needs to be given
some TLC.
February has been a busy time with our
Beginners Course being held on the
weekend of 18th and 19th for 18 aspiring
beekeepers and the Branch AGM on
20th February. After the AGM business
is concluded Dr Bill Crofts will give a
talk about a project he is involved in:
"Monitoring animal movement (inc birds
& insects) from space". More about this
next month.
On March 11th there will be the
pre-season apiary site clean-up and
frame building session, so we hope as
many branch members as possible will
attend and help out. The reward of the
bacon butties and hot drinks may entice
people along.

John Twidle
Rugby Branch

Graham Royle presented a really
fascinating talk at our last meeting
called 'Apis through the looking glass.’
The talk explained the details of how the
various parts of the bee anatomy
evolved and why! The presentation was
enlightening
to
both
new
and
experienced beekeepers
in
fact,
interesting enough to spur members to
start the anatomy module!
The AGM said Goodbye and Thank You
to Chair Steve Brown after a busy 2
years
and
welcomed
Margaret
Holdsworth as new Chair. A few other
changes occurred and a further Thank
You was expressed to Peter Harris for
arranging an excellent selection of

Dave Bonner
Nuneaton and
Atherstone Branch

The February meeting was our Branch
AGM and this has in the past, been
attended with rather less enthusiasm
than other meetings during the year.
However, this year’s attendance was
very encouraging indeed, probably the
largest audience of the year. I am
putting
this
increase
down
to
enthusiasm from members for the
workshop run by our Treasurer on
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speakers during his time as programme
secretary.
Steve Brown gave a traditional
Chairman’s talk, his subject being
'Mistakes I made along the way.’ His
candid and humorous tales of ‘what not
to do as a beekeeper, because I have
done it and it does not work,' was as
interesting as his tales about 'but what
does work is..’ which included simple,
economical and effective carpentry
skills .
The Rugby branch have now launched
their website, which will hopefully keep
members and others up to date with
local events. We hope it becomes a
useful tool for the members to interact
and correspond. The site contains
numerous articles written by members
and we look forward to receiving more
in the future. You can visit the site at
www.rugbybeekeepers.org We thank
Rowan Moore for his time and skills in
setting up the site.
One chilly Saturday morning under the
guidance of Rowan Moore members
met to make Asian Hornet traps, there
were a few mishaps along the way but
amazing results at the end. (See cover
photo). Our apiaries are prepared for
the hornet, but let's hope none of us find
one!

experience, passed away and
the
meeting observed this with a short
period of reflection and sadness.
In the final part of the AGM Douglas
Nethercleft and Tristan and Faye Moore
received their trophies from the 2016
Honey Shows. Presentations were also
made to Christine Boylin and Peter
Hepworth (a founder member of the
branch) to recognise that their
long-standing service on the branch
executive committee has come to an
end.
After refreshments, in the second part
of the meeting we were captivated by
branch member Dr John Chambers'
presentation on the medicinal use of
honey for treating skin wounds. Along
with graphic photographs we heard
first-hand about the ability of honey to
heal severely infected wounds. John
went on to comment that current
medical practice makes it almost
impossible to use honey in the way he
had in historical cases, despite the very
impressive healing outcomes he had
demonstrated.
In the same week, we joined up with our
neighbouring Gloucestershire Branch,
North Cotswold Beekeepers, to learn
from SBI Gordon Bull how the NBU
responded to the Asian Hornet
discoveries last autumn. The meeting
reinforced to us the benefits of
deploying hornet traps without delay.
Dates for the diary; April 22nd /23rd we
will be holding our annual introduction to
beekeeping course. Further details
available at www.sbka.org.uk.

Gail Plester
Shipston Branch

Our February meeting was a meeting of
two halves, the first session dealt with
the formal matters of our Branch AGM.
Richard Cheney was confirmed as our
new Chairman with other officers
remaining the same for the coming year
and they were thanked for the time they
had given throughout the year. After
four years facilitating our ever popular
monthly meetings at The Gate Inn.
James Robertson-Dunn handed over
the role to Tim Newcombe (ably
supported by Tom).
Last month Bill Wealsby, a longstanding member of the Shipston
Branch, with over 60 years beekeeping

Margery Blower
Solihull Branch

We certainly embraced the old saying
‘make hay while the sun shines’ on the
last Saturday in January! Thirteen
volunteers armed with spades and
rakes embarked upon planting 200
hedge plants to provide an additional
windbreak to the hives in the area
around the polyhive, WBC hive and Nuc
table. Special thanks goes to our apiary
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able to handle bees without any
protective gear! We then had the
opportunity to ask questions which
Younis answered clearly and concisely
so well done!
Marlborough College in Wiltshire is the
venue for the 2017 IMYB. The question
is ‘will our bees provide a greater
challenge to the young beekeepers?’
The evening left some of us with the
thought hmmm... if only we had started
beekeeping when we were much
younger!

team for their outstanding organization
and preparation, which enabled the
volunteers to carry out the task within
90 minutes.

Channy Collins
Sutton Coldfield &
North Birmingham
Branch

Tony Martin has a member of the
Sutton Coldfield Branch for many years.

The monthly meeting started with our
AGM. The Chairman began by thanking
all past and present committee
members for their sterling support
throughout the year and quite rightly
recognized that our meetings provided
an excellent opportunity for members to
bond
by
offering
support
and
encouragement to all.
After some refreshments, Younis Bashir
gave a most interesting presentation
about the 2016 International Meeting of
Young Beekeepers held in Prague. It is
the only event that brings together
young people from many different
countries and beekeeping traditions.
Students competed in a whole range of
activities, such as grafting larvae,
extracting, filtering and bottling honey
etc; The young beekeepers had to apply
their knowledge and skills to a range of
tasks both independently and in teams.
It seems that Czech bees are better
behaved than ours, as students were

He gave a talk on the Pituitary gland
within humans; It’s a gland about the
size of a pea that is located in the skull,
fits neatly below the brain and is
roughly spherical in shape. The gland
controls hormones within our bodies
and sends messages out to various
other glands via the blood stream which
then tells the organs to expand and
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grow. The gland is really busy when a
child is developing into an adult, around
the time of puberty.
The Pituitary gland controls different
organs in males and females. The
organs it communicates with include
ovaries, testis, bones, tissues, skin,
mammary glands, adrenal cortex,
thyroid gland, uterus and kidneys. For
me as a beekeeper doing the BBKA
modules, it was fascinating and
reminded me of how a bee larva
develops, also via hormones that
control the endocrine glands.
Tony also gave examples of what can
go wrong when the pituitary gland isn’t
working correctly. For example; too
many hormones and you become very
tall or have other side effects; too little
can lead to dwarfism and other
complications. Other aliments caused
by the pituitary gland include glandular
fever. Tony went on to explain the
scientific names of the chemicals it
transmits and its effects on each organ
with the body.
This talk for me combined human
biology and aspects of bee biology and
found some commonality.

Finding the Queen Part 2
Celia F Davis
Last month we looked at the basic
methods for finding the queen and now
we need to progress to the more
complex;
Assuming that the first two methods
have failed miserably and that elusive
queen is still running about, probably
chuckling, it is time to get really serious.
The third method relies on one of those
Rules I stated in January: if you shake
or remove every bee in the hive, the
queen must be amongst them.
To put this into operation an empty box
is required, it may be a brood box or a
super, depending on what is to hand,
but it must not have any frames in it.
The original hive is moved to one side
and the empty box placed on the floor.
Then all the bees are shaken, or
brushed into the empty box and all the
frames returned to the original box, now
full of frames with brood and food, but
with no bees. A queen excluder is
placed over the empty box containing
the bees and the full brood box is put on
top. The hive is closed up and left until
the next day. It is then disassembled,
being very careful to remove the top box
to one side, keeping it covered, before
the queen excluder is moved. This is
then removed very carefully and
inspected on its lower side. As often as
not the queen will be found on the
underside of the queen excluder, but
she may be elsewhere in the box, so
don’t jump to conclusions. There will
always be a few bees accompanying
her. Once marked she can be returned
to the upper box which is now put back
on its floor. A word of warning: only
carry out this manipulation when the
nights are warm as brood left in the top
box can easily chill.

Jitesh Patel

FOR SALE
Good overwintered 5 frame
National nucs available

£140
Nigel Coad
Leamington
email: the-manor@freeuk.com
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Marking the queen
Now to the marking. There are various
ways of doing this. Most beekeepers,
especially when inexperienced, use the
familiar ‘crown of thorns’ which presses
into the comb, trapping the queen.
Take care with this – the prongs of the
cage are very sharp and a queen with a
hole through her is not very useful.
Also, avoid pressing down too hard.
Once you have her isolated and in the
cage, you can carefully press it so that it
holds her in place, then put a spot of
paint on her thorax.
With modern
queen-marking paints this is very easy,
but do press the tip of the pen down on
a glove, the hive or somewhere similar
to test it so that you do not cover the
queen with runny paint. Other paints
can also be used. Humbrol works
although it takes longer to dry and is
more fiddly and do make sure that it is
non-toxic. Use a matchstick or a stiff
piece of grass stalk as a ‘brush’. Do not
use nail varnish as some of them
contain chemicals similar to the alarm
pheromone. Allow the paint to dry for a
few seconds before releasing the
queen.
Alternatively, the queen can be picked
from the comb, by approaching her from
behind. Pick her up by her wings, don’t
whatever you do, gab her abdomen as
that contains those precious ovaries
that are so vital to the colony. Once you
have her wings firmly between finger
and thumb of the right hand (assuming
you are right-handed) offer her the ball
of the thumb on your left hand. As she
grasps this, use the first two fingers of
that hand to secure her legs and thorax
and place a spot of paint on her thorax
as before. In this position, the queen
can also be clipped if you wish.
Remove approximately half of the
wings, on one side only, with a pair of
sharp scissors. Be very careful not to
cut off a leg as she may try to use her
rear legs to push the scissors away.
Many people think this is a method of
swarm control – it is not – but it does
allow slightly longer between your

inspections and will prevent a prime
swarm leaving with the old queen.
However, they will wait a few more days
and leave with a young queen if left to
their own devices.
What about colour? You can use the
appropriate colour for the year, but
personally, I prefer either white or
yellow, as these are the two colours that
stand out best. My records tell me how
old she is.
The vicious colony
A final word about finding queens in
vicious colonies. Choose a really nice
day when the bees are flying well and
first make sure that you are well
protected and with the smoker well
alight. You will almost certainly need to
use a lot more smoke than normal to
keep the bees under control as far as
possible. If preliminary skirmishes fail
to locate the queen, try moving the
brood box as far away as you can in the
apiary, placing it on a floor and closing it
up. Leave the supers, or put an empty
box on the original floor. This must be
done on a day when the bees are flying.
This uses another of my ‘Rules’ as the
flying bees will go back to the original
site.
After perhaps two hours, the
population in the main hive will be
depleted and the colony will become
more manageable. The queen can then
be found using one or other of the
original methods. You will probably not
want to mark her, but squash her and
replace her with something better
mannered.

The queen & her retinue.
Photo: Celia Davis
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Honeybee Mating - Part 2
John Chambers
Drone bees

honeybee population spread across
numerous colonies, then we can
predict that on average, as many
colonies will fail each year as there are
swarms. As it is not at all obvious
which colonies will succeed or fail at
the time of queen mating and as the
opportunity for any drone to mate is so
slender, every drone will vigorously
pursue every queen bee in need of
mating that enters a DCA.
As drone quality and fitness is of the
utmost importance to the colony for the
dispersal of its genetic legacy,
considerable time and resources are
invested in the development of the best
possible specimens. Perhaps just one
in three eggs laid in a drone cell
ultimately becomes a sexually mature
drone with the rest being rejected for
various reasons along the way [20].
One might surmise that many of these
losses are the consequence of poor
genetic combinations within a haploid
genome. Being reared exclusively for
mating, drones lack any recognisable
anatomical specialisations that are
unrelated to the pursuit of this goal.
They receive considerable tending from
worker bees and do not contribute
towards any other communal tasks
within or outside the hive. In a typical
queenright hive, less than 1 in 10,000
workers have fully developed eggs in
their body. The vast majority of
worker laid eggs are removed by other
workers, with perhaps just 1 in 50
hatching into a drone [21]. Only about
0.1% the drone population of any
queenright colony is derived from
worker laid eggs [22].

The primary purpose of a colony’s
drone bee population is to ensure that
the queen bee’s genetic heritage is
passed on to the next generation of
several different colonies within the
same geographic area. Assuming the
queen bee is well adapted to the
locality, this arrangement preserves
genetic fitness whilst promoting genetic
diversity.
Let us assume that:
 Each healthy colony in the area
produces one or two virgin queens
that need mating each year.
 For every supersedure event there
are three swarm events.
 A virgin queen mates with about 14
drones.
It is in the interests of every colony for
its drones to mate with as many virgin
queens as possible. However, to simply
sustain its existing level of presence
within the local gene pool, its drone
population must mate with at least 14
virgin queens from other colonies for
every virgin queen from its own colony
that needs to be mated. Furthermore,
each virgin queen mates in a way that
extracts as much genetic diversity as
possible from the available drones. If all
drones are considered equal, then the
probability of an individual drone mating
with an individual queen who enters a
drone congregation area (DCA) is
about 14 in 10,000 or 0.14%.
Therefore, it is in the interests of each
colony for its drone population to be
very large. However, it is also important
for each drone to be in peak condition
in an attempt to gain a competitive
mating advantage. Successful colonies
require a difficult combination of
quantity and quality in its drone pool. If
we also assume that every geographic
area already hosts an optimal

Anatomical
and
physiological
considerations
Being designed for the singular task of
queen insemination, drone bees lack
many anatomical specialisations. For
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attractant [29], although other QMP
components and queen tergal gland
secretions
greatly
enhance
the
attractant effect [30].specifically acts as
a long-range sex attractant [29],
although other QMP components and
queen tergal gland secretions greatly
enhance the attractant effect [30].

example, they only have simple
mandibles and a small proboscis. They
have no need for wax glands, pollen
collecting apparatus or a sting. They are
large, having about twice the mass of a
worker. Much of this is due to their
rounded abdomens which contain very
elaborate reproductive organs that only
reach full maturity about 12 days
post-eclosion. It has been shown that
the larger the drone, the bigger the
sperm volume [23] and the greater the
chance of reproductive success [24].
Upon reaching sexual maturity, a good
drone will contain more sperm than a
single queen will require for her entire
lifetime.
For drone congregation areas to be
real entities, visiting drones must
maintain sufficient cohesion between
themselves. The location must also be
adequately advertised to queens in
need of mating. Individual drones must
identify any visiting queens as quickly
as possible, in direct competition with all
others. This is achieved through
olfaction at long range and vision at
shorter range. Drones must be fast and
agile fliers in order to outstrip all
competitors and catch up with a queen
on her twisty flight path. Furthermore,
they must be able to generate enough
flight power to transiently keep
themselves and the queen airborne
whilst mating.

Drones have very large eyes, each
containing
about
13,000
facets
compared to 6,300 and 3,900 for a
worker
and
queen
respectively
(Cheshire (1886) quoted in [28]). In
their upper anterior visual fields, they
can identify 1mm sized objects at a
distance of 30cm, which allows them to
visually detect a flying queen with a
mating sign [31]. Not surprisingly,
drones have considerably larger optic
lobes in their brains in order to process
this extra information (Jonescu (1909)
quoted in [28]). Their very large wings
give them a characteristic loud and dull
humming sound in flight and allow them
to change direction abruptly. During
flight, drones generate more thrust and
their flight muscles reach higher
temperatures when compared to
workers and queens [32]. Their oxygen
consumption during flight is double that
of a worker [33].

During the first 9 days post-eclosion,
drone mandibular glands synthesise
chemicals that are stored within the
gland lumen and secreted later during
mating flights [25]. These chemicals
attract other drones [26]. It is
hypothesised that they might also
attract virgin queens. Odours are
detected by the 8 terminal segments of
the antennae [27]. In addition to having
an extra flagellum, drone antennae
have 50% more surface area than
worker antennae and over 15 times as
many olfactory receptors (Cheshire
(1886) quoted in [28]). Within drone
congregation areas, 9-ODA within QMP
specifically acts as a long-range sex

Drone rearing season
Drone rearing starts at the beginning of
the foraging season when nectar and
pollen become plentiful. Drone eggs are
therefore laid from late spring to late
summer [34, 35] and peak drone
population occurs during swarm season
[36, 37, 38]. All colonies in the same
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geographic
area
are
usually
synchronised to start drone rearing at
the same time but drone production
tends to start earlier in colonies with
large worker numbers [39]. Colonies
with larger food reserves produce more
drones [40]. In contrast, drone comb is
not constructed in colonies with less
than 4,000 workers [41] and drones are
not produced at all in small colonies with
a high disease burden or when
environmental
conditions
remain
consistently unfavourable [20]. To
ensure a sufficiently large drone
population has been established in the
locality prior to the first virgin queen
mating flights, drone rearing starts about
three to four weeks before any queen
rearing activities [42]. However, other
than drone rearing preceding swarming,
the two activities are not closely
correlated within individual colonies [43,
20]. Whilst swarming colonies tend to
produce more drones [44], the presence
of drones per se is not predictive of
swarming [45]. Successful drone rearing
is draining of colony resources [45] and
rests upon the maintenance of exacting
nutritional and brood nest conditions.
The presence of drone brood slows
down the rate of further drone egg-laying
by the queen [37]. Furthermore, she will
not lay in drone cells in very poor
weather. Drone eggs and larvae are
cannibalised by workers whenever
weather conditions or colony nutritional
reserves are very poor [46]. No eggs at
all are laid in drone cells from late
summer onwards. In the autumn, drones
are no longer fed by workers and they
are evicted from the nest to die [47].
This autumn eviction is delayed if
colonies receive autumn feed [37] and it
does not happen at all in queenless
colonies [48, 49].

convex cappings. Although about
5,000 eggs will be laid in these
annually, only about 2,000 will develop
into sexually mature bees. Drone
larvae need considerably more food
than worker larvae [50, 51]. Young
drone larvae receive considerable
quantities of brood jelly which contains
a wider range of proteins. Older larvae
receive pollen and nectar in their
diet. Workers are more attentive to the
thermoregulation of drone brood than
worker brood [52].
Primordial germ cells develop in drone
larvae the moment they hatch from the
egg. Spermatogenesis takes place
rapidly, resulting in the production of
spherical sperm cells that lack tails. All
sperm cells have been synthesized by
the sixth day of larval emergence.
Drone eyes and flight muscles develop
during pupation. It is also at this time
that the sperm cells transform into
spermatozoa with heads and tails.
Whilst initial development of the
endophallus
also
starts
during
pupation, and the sclerotized plates
are completely synthesized in this
developmental phase, a considerable
amount of the reproductive apparatus
is only made post-eclosion.
Sexually immature drones
For the first eight days post-eclosion,
young drones are fed a combination of
brood food, honey and pollen by
worker bees [53] and they remain in
the warmth of the brood area [54]
whilst undergoing their second phase

Drone brood development
Drone brood and worker brood
compared
About 15% honey comb comprises
drone
cells.
These
are
easily
recognised, being longer and wider than
worker cells and having markedly
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of maturation, which is both physical and sexual. It is only during this time that much
of the reproductive apparatus first develops. Sperm only starts to migrate to the
seminal vesicles on day 3 post-eclosion. When fully mature, the endophallus and
related glands are tightly packed within the abdomen to conserve space. Six to eight
days post-eclosion, drones start making their first cleansing flights which last about
2-3 minutes. At about this time, they move to the periphery of the hive and start
feeding themselves [55].
Sexually mature drones
Between days 12 and 15, nearly all the sperm has moved to the seminal vesicles
where it attaches to a single layer of glandular cells on the inner surface to remain
viable. As sperm migrates from the testes to the seminal vesicles, the testes
correspondingly shrink. Within the nest, drones are largely inactive but they will groom
themselves and continue to beg for food [39, 54].
Drones take progressively longer orientation flights between days 10 and 13. At about
two weeks post-eclosion, they start undertaking 25-minute flights to DCAs where they
look for queen bees in need of mating. The average life span of a drone bee is 3-5
weeks post-eclosion, although some might live for up to 50 days [55, 56]. If the
colony swarms then a proportion of its drone population will accompany it [57, 58].
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Yeast in Mead Making
Starting with a must simply comprised
say, of honey and water to make a
mead, a yeast with known properties
is added (pitching) to start fermentation.
Alcoholic fermentation is a biological
process which converts sugars such
as glucose, fructose and sucrose
into
ethanol, carbon dioxide and
flavour
/
aromatic
compounds.
Because yeasts perform this conversion
in
the
absence
of
oxygen,
alcoholic fermentation is considered an
anaerobic process. Once fermentation
has started, the sometimes unintended
exposure of the fermenting liquid to
oxygen can cause it to turn into vinegar
– not to be recommended!

The flavour / aromatic compounds
naturally occurring in the honey are
added to or modified by others
produced by the chosen yeast during
fermentation – in particular diacetyl and
various esters. The higher the degree
of flocculation, the higher the level of
diacetyl and esters. The former is a
liquid organic compound, which at low
levels contributes a slipperiness to the
feel of the mead in the mouth and as
levels increase, imparts a buttery or
butterscotch flavour / aroma. Esters are
organic compounds that in mead
making are produced by alcohol
reacting with an organic acid. Some are
volatile with a pleasant aroma, others
impart
a
characteristic
flavour.
Confusingly, an ester can also be an
organic compound that reacts with
water to produce alcohol and an organic
acid. One ester can even be converted
to another ester by reaction with an
alcohol, an acid or a third ester in the
presence of a suitable catalyst!
As may be seen from the foregoing, it
behoves the mead maker (meadist) to
experiment and select a yeast that will
bring to bear particular attributes to
enhance the subtle flavours and
volatiles of the honey chosen for the
making of a prize winning mead.

The degree to which the sugars are
converted is termed attenuation and
expressed as a percentage.
As
fermentation takes place, the yeast cells
multiply until such time as reproduction
is inhibited by the level of alcohol.
At this point aggregation / clumping of
the individual cells takes place
(flocculation) and a sediment is formed.
If the yeast does not flocculate, the
mead will remain cloudy and have a
yeasty taste; the level of attenuation will
be less too. Yeasts for mead making
are thus categorised by their potential to
attenuate and flocculate within a stated
temperatures range.

Douglas Nethercleft
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A ‘Whole Day’ Beekeeping Event!
Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth CV8 2LG
Saturday March 4th
9.00 BeeTradex opens
30+ Trade Stands supplying every beekeeper’s ‘Must Haves’ for 2017
10.00 Coffee / tea & biscuits / members’ chat at NBC prior to;
10.30 – 12.00 County Spring Lecture 1
‘Tracking Bees with Harmonic Radar’
Joe Woodgate
12.00 – 13.30 Bring & Share Buffet Lunch* and Social
13.30 – 15.00 County Spring Lecture 2
‘A Taste of Honey’ and ‘Sweetness & Light’
Hattie Ellis
16.30 BeeTradex closes
A ‘Not to be Missed’ opportunity to be entertained, learn stuff, socialize with fellow
beekeepers from across the County and check out the bargains!
*Please bring a contribution to the food / soft drinks table
(Tea / Coffee will be provided)

Varroa Mites Infest Honeybee Foragers
We know that Varroa mites move between colonies via robber bees and drift
however, a new paper by David Peck, Michael Smith and Tom Seeley shows that
mites also have the ability to climb from a flower onto a foraging bee. The mites
were able to detect foraging bees and transfer from the flower to a bee during the
short time that bees spend foraging individual flowers. As the mites lack eyes and
likely rely on their chemosensory forelegs to detect potential hosts, the researchers
doubted that a mite on a flower would be capable of the sensory discrimination and
rapid movement required to detect and mount a foraging honeybee before it flew
away. However, the mites were highly successful, latching onto a host with their
forelegs and then rapidly flipping their body upside down to bring the rest of their
legs in contact with the host. They proved able to find a ‘safe’ location that
prevented the bee from grooming them off again in less than 4 seconds of first
contacting the bee.
The study was conducted in a poor area for nectar and the researchers placed cut
flowers in plastic cups and then added some sucrose syrup and a live mite to the
flower and watched the interactions. Of 31 mites, 29 infested a bee and of the 29
infestations, the bee immediately groomed herself, but in only 3 instances was the
mite successfully dislodged. Consequently, 26 of the 31 mites (84%) were left
attached to a bee. Of 43 mites placed on flowers, all 43 infested a bee, and almost
every one (41 of 43) left the flower on the bee it had infested.
The authors note that live mites will have been shipped across national borders in
flowers, which suggests a potential route for accidental mite importations.
Click this link to read the full paper http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?
id=10.1371/journal.pone.0167798
Adapted. Courtesy of Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA
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Honey Alchemy
Honey and Mustard Ham
A very easy recipe, but oh so good! Perfect for Christmas, Easter, picnics and
parties, freezes well too (in the unlikely event you have any left-over)

Need:
Piece of gammon, smoked or
unsmoked depending on what you
prefer
1 tablespoon honey and 1 tablespoon
wholegrain mustard mixed together

Do:
First cook the ham – roast, boil or pressure cook complete with its net or string;
To Roast: pre heat the oven to 160°C (Fan). Line a roasting pan with 2 long layers
of wide foil, one lengthways and one widthways. Remove the ham from any
wrapping. Place in the middle of the foil and wrap it to form a tent – you can also
use a roasting bag. Bake the ham for 20 minutes per pound.
To boil: place a saucer into a large pot half filled with water. Add the ham and
sufficient water to cover plus 2 bay leaves and a tsp of peppercorns and bring to the
boil. Reduce to a simmer, place the lid on top and simmer gently for 20 minutes per
pound
To pressure cook: (my favourite method) place a trivet and a saucer into the bottom
of your pressure cooker, add 250ml of water, a bay leaf and some peppercorns.
Place the ham onto the saucer, close the lid and cook for 10 minutes per pound,
switch off once this time has elapsed and allow the pressure to reduce naturally.
Pre heat the oven to 200°C
Once your ham is cooked, remove it from the pan, drain and place onto a board (on
top of a tray to catch all the juices) remove the net or string and carefully peel away
the outermost skin to leave an even layer of fat (our chickens love the skin…). Move
it to a roasting tray. With a sharp knife, score the fat in two directions to make a nice
diamond pattern then spread the honey/mustard mix over the scored fat so it runs
into all the nooks and crannies. Bake the ham for 20 minutes, turning around and
basting after 10 minutes to get a nice even colour and begin to crisp up the fat.
Remove and cool before slicing.
Best served thickly sliced with chips, a couple of fried eggs and some of your
favourite chutney. Any odds and ends can be added to leftover roast chicken, a
white sauce with shredded leeks and topped with ready-made puff pastry, for a
perfect Monday meal – enjoy

Mandy Cadge
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Agenda for the

137 Annual General Meeting
of the Warwickshire Beekeepers Association
Wednesday 22 March 2017
At 7.30pm

At the National Beekeeping Centre, Stoneleigh Park
Welcome to attendees, guests and ‘holding’ trustees.

CD

1. To receive apologies for absence
CD
2. Minutes of the previous AGM held 23 March 2016
MB
(These will be highlights only)
3. Matters arising
CD
4. Reports
 Chairman
 Secretary
 Treasurer
 Honey Show Secretary
 Exam Secretary
 National Honey Show
 BBKA delegate
 Bee Diseases Insurance (BDI)
5. Appointment of Independent Examiner for 2017
JW
(The Treasurer proposes MHA Macintyre Hudson & Co. Ltd.)
6. Propositions
CD
 Proposed membership rates for 2018:
 Full member - BBKA £19.00, WBKA £9.50
 Partner - BBKA £12.50, WBKA £3.00
 Junior member: BBKA £9.50, WBKA £2.50
 Proposal regarding the County Constitution: ‘that the new
Constitution be adopted by the Warwickshire Beekeepers
Association’
CD
7. Election of officers
CD
8. Honoraria
JW
9. Presentation of certificates
PS
10. Date and place of 138th AGM: 21nd March 2018 at NBC, Stoneleigh
11. Meeting close
Chair
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Officers of Warwickshire BKA
Officer
President

Incumbent
Stan Dolphin

Chair

Celia Davis

Nominated
Peter Spencer

Second year
of 2

Chair Elect

David Blower

Hon. Secretary

Mike Blanco

Mike Blanco

Hon. Treasurer

Jan Willetts

Jan Willetts

Douglas
Nethercleft
Julian Routh

Douglas
Nethercleft
Julian Routh

Douglas
Nethercleft,
Bernard Diaper,
Bruce Roberts
(resigned)
Bernard Brown

Douglas
Nethercleft,
Bernard Diaper,
Vacancy for 3rd
delegate
Bernard Brown

Gill Grimshaw

Gill Grimshaw

Peter Spencer

Peter Spencer

Peter Spencer

Peter Spencer

John Craddock
(resigned)
Julia Barclay

Douglas
Nethercleft,
Julia Barclay

Douglas
Nethercleft
Bernard Diaper,
Maurice West

Douglas
Nethercleft
Bernard Diaper,
Maurice West

Other Positions
BBKA Delegate
BDI Delegate
National Honey
Show Delegates

Membership
Secretary
Examination
Secretary
Gift-aid
Coordinator
Spray Liaison
Officer
Honey Show
Secretary
WB Editor
County Lecture
Organiser
Custodian
Trustees

Comment
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Dear members
The 137th AGM of the Warwickshire Beekeepers Association will be held on 22 nd
March 2017 at the BBKA building Stoneleigh, starting at 7.30pm.
At last years’ AGM, Tim Foden presented a proposal to alter the current constitution,
but this was deferred on a point of order. On taking up the post of Chairman, Celia
Davis confirmed she wished to review the constitution, with a view to bringing the
document up to date in accordance with Charity Law. Accordingly, Celia established
a Trustee sub-committee to re-write the constitution and the ‘model constitution’
provided by the Charities Commission (CC) was used as a template. The first draft
was sent to all the Trustees on 23rd June 2016 for consultation with their branches
and has been followed by several sub-committee meetings to bring the comments
received into the document as far as possible.
The final draft was approved by the Trustees at the meeting on 28 th September 2016
and was sent to the CC for their comment and approval. I copy the email received
from the CC on 12 December 2016; “The trustees may proceed with adopting the
changes in accordance with the provisions of clause 10 of the Constitution dated 16
March 2011. Once the changes have been made, please notify us by completing a
new online amendment form so we can update the charity’s records.” Following this
confirmation, the Trustees ‘signed-off’ the draft Constitution at the meeting 11th
January 2017, to be presented to the AGM for final approval on 22 nd March 2017.
The final draft has been posted on to the WBKA website (members area), along with
the minutes of the last AGM and the agenda for 22nd March. Please read the
documents as the new constitution will be presented at the AGM for your approval
and will hopefully be adopted at this meeting.
Mike Blanco, Honorary secretary, WBKA
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Caveat Emptor
Be aware that Warwickshire Beekeepers Association is not responsible for any
goods or services advertised in Warwickshire Beekeeper or on the website. Anyone
purchasing bees or nuclei should satisfy themselves that they are disease free and
that they are aware of the provenance of any queens.
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Sun 15

Hive Inspections & Group Chat!

S4 Juneun
19 Jun

Hive Inspections & Group Chat!
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WBKA WHO’S WHO
Stan Dolphin

President

0121 475 4740

Celia Davis

Chairman 01676 533252
chairman@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Mike Blanco

Secretary 01527 67515
secretary@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Jan Willetts

Treasurer 0121 249 1965
treasurer@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Julia Barclay

WB Editor 02476 411275
wbeditor@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk
Copy to julia@barclaysworld.com

Peter Barclay

Web Master
webmaster@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Gill Grimshaw

Examination Secretary 01926 497440
wbkaexams@gillgrimshaw.com

Branch Secretaries
BIRMINGHAM

0121 249 1965

COVENTRY

02476 411275

NUNEATON

01827 880689

RUGBY

01788 833877

SHIPSTON

07730 008222

SOLIHULL

0121 704 1731

Bee Inspectors
REGIONAL BEE INSPECTOR
Jo Schup
01948 710632
07979 119368
joanna.schup@apha.gsi.gov.uk
SEASONAL BEE INSPECTORS
(April to September)
Dave Bonner
07775 119434
Keren Green
07901 517779

SUTTON COLDFIELD
0121 354 3322

BEE DISEASE INSURANCE
WBKA Representative
Julian Routh
0121 354 5956

WARWICK & LEAMINGTON
01926 632388

Director & Claims Manager
Bernard Diaper
07711 456932
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